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October 2018 – Issue 34 sponsored by   

Hello and welcome to our Study in the US special edition
of the LLMstudy Tribune. 
 
The United States is a great place to study your LLM
program for numerous reasons. This issue of the
LLMstudy Tribune is packed with great law schools in the
United States, offering a selection of LLM programs just
for you! Plus, we have advice from our Experts at
Pepperdine University in California, and a round up of
upcoming events at US law schools. 
 
Best Wishes,
 

Managing Editor

So you want to study in the
US – but just how do you
choose the right state for
you? Our blog is here to
help...

read more >

Do US Rankings Figures
Matter?

http://www.llmstudy.com/
http://www.law.buffalo.edu/academics/llm.-cross-border-llm.html
https://www.llmstudy.com/blog/How-Do-You-Choose-The-Best-US-State-For-Your-LLM-Studies/
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Every year thousands of international and home
students choose to study their LLM program in the
United States. But how do you make sure you select
the right US law school? Well, many people turn to US
rankings to get more information about their law school
options – but is this the best way to assess them? The
answer is that although rankings do contain valuable
information to help with the decision process –
especially if you are set on a particular specialism –
they are not the be all and end all. And whilst rankings
can help to point you in the right direction, you should take a more holistic approach to
choosing your US law school to ensure you make the right choice. 
 
Find out more about how to use US law school rankings here.

Join UCLA Law LL.M.
Program!
UCLA Law is accepting
applications for admission to
the 2019-2020 LL.M.
Program. The self-designed
program offers general and
specialized advanced legal
studies in sunny Los Angeles.
Apply by February 1.

LLM in Sunny San Diego
The LLM in Comparative Law
program allows students to
choose from a variety of
academic concentrations.
USD is also consistently
ranked in the top-ten most
beautiful U.S. campuses.

Suffolk Law Boston,
Rankings Excellence
Suffolk Boston has five US
News ranked programs. Only
Suffolk has all legal skills
specialties ranked in the top
20 for three consecutive years.
Offering LL.M., SJD, and
Legal English programs.

read more > read more >

ASK OUR EXPERTS
Pashtana Abedi is the Assistant Director of
Student Recruitment, Marketing, and Global
Outreach at Pepperdine University School
of Law and Aparna Gupta is the Associate
Director at Pepperdine.
 

- How do you choose the right US law
school for your LLM studies?
 

- Deciding on where to pursue your LLM studies is an important decision, and students
should weigh up several considerations while they undergo the application process. The
quality of education, often determined by the school’s ranking, is paramount in selecting a
program. Additionally, students should think about the accessibility of faculty and staff
support, specialty programs offered, the location of the school, career options for graduates,
and the diversity of the program. 
 
Many LLM programs enhance and promote a lawyer’s understanding in a specialised area,
and if the student wishes to pursue a program in a particular area of focus, he or she should
research programs in that particular area (for example, tax or dispute resolution). Students
should examine the program’s support of students in passing the US bar exam and

read more >

https://www.llmstudy.com/editorial/country_of_study/master_of_laws_in_usa/choosing/us-law-school-rankings/
https://www.llmstudy.com/editorial/country_of_study/master_of_laws_in_usa/choosing/us-law-school-rankings/
https://law.ucla.edu/llm-sjd/llm-program/apply/
https://law.ucla.edu/llm-sjd/llm-program/apply/
http://www.sandiego.edu/law/academics/llm-programs/comparative-law.php
http://www.sandiego.edu/law/academics/llm-programs/comparative-law.php
https://www.suffolk.edu/landing/LLM/index.html
https://www.suffolk.edu/landing/LLM/index.html
http://www.sandiego.edu/law/academics/llm-programs/comparative-law.php
https://www.suffolk.edu/landing/LLM/index.html
https://www.llmstudy.com/department/pepperdine-university-straus-institute-for-dispute-resolution/31633/
https://law.ucla.edu/llm-sjd/llm-program/apply/
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professional opportunities if they wish to pursue a career in the United States. In addition,
programs that offer individualised attention from faculty and staff not only enhances students’
educational experiences, but also provides a safe and nurturing transition to international
students as they settle into a new country. Students should feel included and represented
among their peers to ensure a pleasant and productive journey. Therefore, a program that
integrates international students with domestic students within their classes can help
maximise students’ learning experiences. 
 
It’s critical for students to investigate programs thoroughly, and not shy away from reaching
out and asking questions. Prospective students can benefit from asking to be connected with
alumni or current students to gather deeper perspectives on schools and how they can serve
their particular interests. Asking about the alumni network can give a prospective student
insight as to how the school provides support beyond completing the academic program. If
students can, they should try to schedule visits to campuses before making their decision to
ensure that the university is located in both a safe location, as well as one that offers a social
life for students to supplement their hard work with. 
 
While applying to an LLM program in the US can be a challenging process, students who
think through the considerations above can often strike the right balance and select the
program that is best for them.

Advance Your Career at
USF!
In the heart of San Francisco,
with leading international
corporations and law firms, we
offer innovative LLM programs
in Intellectual Property and
Technology Law, and
International Transactions and
Comparative Law.
Scholarships available.

LLM Human Rights
Fellowship Available
Cincinnati Law is seeking
applications for a prestigious
fellowship opportunity to be
offered to an LLM student who
will work on the preeminent
Human Rights Quarterly.
Other scholarships available.

Emory Law LLM
Scholarships Available!
Emory Law offers LLM
students a highly customizable
curriculum and top-notch
faculty. Atlanta, Georgia,
provides a vibrant, welcoming
city with great weather. Spring
or Fall start. Scholarships
available.

read more > read more > read more >

Top ADR Program –
OSU Moritz
Ohio State is offering 40%
tuition waivers to outstanding
LL.M. applicants. Come study
at a top-ranked Dispute
Resolution Program in the
country.

Located on an
International Border
Our proximity to Canada
provides you with exposure to
cross-border legal
transactions, giving you the
tools you need to launch an
international career in law.

#1 Ranked LLM Program
Straus Institute offers one of
the most comprehensive
dispute resolution programs in
the world. Our hands-on
faculty, small classes, diverse
students, and unbeatable
location make our programs
suitable for a variety of
professional goals.

https://www.usfca.edu/law/admissions/llm
https://www.usfca.edu/law/admissions/llm
https://law.uc.edu/admissions-aid/llm-program.html
https://law.uc.edu/admissions-aid/llm-program.html
http://law.emory.edu/llm
http://law.emory.edu/llm
https://www.usfca.edu/law/admissions/llm
https://law.uc.edu/admissions-aid/llm-program.html
http://law.emory.edu/llm
http://moritzlaw.osu.edu/llm
http://moritzlaw.osu.edu/llm
http://www.law.buffalo.edu/academics/llm.-cross-border-llm.html
http://www.law.buffalo.edu/academics/llm.-cross-border-llm.html
https://law.pepperdine.edu/lp/llm-straus-postgrad.htm
https://law.pepperdine.edu/lp/llm-straus-postgrad.htm
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read more > read more > read more >

H T OFF THE PRESS: US Law School Events
 

Dayton Law - Open House 6 November 2018 
Cincinnati Law - Fall 2018 Admissions Open House 9 November 2018  
Miami Law - Open House 20 November 2018 
University at Buffalo - School of Law Open House 28 November 2018 
Syracuse Law - Open House 19 January 2019

HOME  NEWS & EVENTS  ADVICE  STUDY DESTINATIONS  LLM SUBJECTS  FEES & FUNDING  LAW SCHOOLS BLOG

This personalised e-zine includes information on study opportunities which match your preferences.
Please click here to unsubscribe from future newsletters. This email is generated automatically, so please do
not reply – if you have any queries or comments, please send them to enquiries@postgradsolutions.com.
For more information about Master of Laws study, please visit llmstudy.com. Here's a link to our privacy
policy.

http://moritzlaw.osu.edu/llm
http://www.law.buffalo.edu/academics/llm.-cross-border-llm.html
https://law.pepperdine.edu/lp/llm-straus-postgrad.htm
https://www.llmstudy.com/events/Dayton-Law-Open-House-6-November-2018/2727/
https://www.llmstudy.com/events/Cincinnati-Law-Fall-2018-Admissions-Open-House-2-November-2018/2680/
https://www.llmstudy.com/events/Miami-Law-Open-House-for-Prospective-Students-20-November-2018/2729/
https://www.llmstudy.com/events/University-at-Buffalo-School-of-Law-Open-House-28-November-2018/2750/
https://www.llmstudy.com/events/Syracuse-Law-Open-House-19-January-2019/2731/
http://www.llmstudy.com/
http://www.llmstudy.com/editorial/llm_news_and_events/
http://www.llmstudy.com/editorial/llm_advice/
http://www.llmstudy.com/editorial/country_of_study/
http://www.llmstudy.com/editorial/llm_subjects/
http://www.llmstudy.com/editorial/llm_fees_and_funding/
http://www.llmstudy.com/editorial/global_law_schools/
https://www.llmstudy.com/blog/
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